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Execution Takes Place This After- 
noon—Reprieve Refused-H0ME RULE ls THE

DOMINANT ISSUE.
History of Crime and Legal

j

Preliminary Examination 
Began This Morning

5■

;

Ireland’s Position Never So 
Powerful, Says Hedmond

j

;

Howard D. Camp Will Be Tried Separately, 
Probably as an Accessory—Dr. W. F. 

Roberts on the Stand.

t
s

Irish Nationalist Leader Confident That the 
Change of Government Will Bring 

Erin Her Heart’s Desire.
WHITE RIVER JUNCTION, Vt., inquiries he said, "I am going to bed,

Dec. 8.—“-Although Governor Bell agreed I have nothing to say.” 
early today to hear what the attorneys Secretary Walters stated early today 
for Mrs. Mary M. Rogers had to say in that he had heard of nothing that could

prevent the execution.
WHITE RIVER JUNCTION, Vt., PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 8— 

Dec. 8—Early today Attorney Flinn of "since the time of Gladstone, Ireland 
counsel for Mrs. Rogers, handed Gov- never occupied a more powerful poslt- 
emor Bell a letter from Justice Pow- jon than she does today. The home- 
era of the Vermont Supreme Court, rU]e question is absolutely the main 
requesting him to show clemency. iSSUe before the public.”
Judge Powers argued that the ends of

і

іу іf Dr. Edward A. Preston was arraigned 
This is/the message which John E. in the police court this morning on the 

Justice would be subserved if another Redmond, leader of the IrisjW Nation- charge of murder, 
reprieve should be granted. He said alists in the British House of Com- 
that he had travelled throughout the
state and was personally convinced night to the North American, 
that the sentiment of the Vermont Following is Mr. Redmond’s de
people was overwhelmingly opposed to spatch in full: “The overthrow of the on the stand all the morning. His evi- 
the execution. Mr. Powers contended Balfour government places the Irish dence, though full, contained nothing 
that some of the new evidence in the cause once more in the forefront of of importance not elicited at the in
case had come to light so recently that j British politics. Five years ago Mr. quest-
it has been impossible to present it be- Balfour came into power with an en- The arraignment of Dr. Preston on
fore two justices of the state! supreme ormous majority pledged against home tbe capital charge caused a sensation
court as the law provides, and express- rule. Today that majority has disap- jn tbe densely crowded court room. It 
ed the belief that a reprieve of three ■ peared and a prime minister, Sir ig sald that this charge rather than 
or four weeks would furnish sufficient Henry Campbell-Bannerman, is in of- a less serious one was brought by the 
oPPQrtunity for this to be done. flee who has declared that the govern-

WHITE RIVER JUNCTION, Vt., ment of Ireland must be placed in the raortem statement of Miss Clarke may 
Deo. 8,—The conference between Mrs. hands of an assembly elected by the be admissable while it might be exclud- 
Rogers attorneys and Governor Bell Irish people.
for another reprieve for Mrs. Rogers “This "marks the greatest and most 
was fruitless.

WINDSOR, Vt., Dec. 8 «-The crime for 
*CVh і cl^ 3$Г8, Mary Mabel Rogers was 
sentenced to be executed was the 
der of her husband, Marcus Rogers, 
at Barrington, August 13, 1902. At the 

... ... „ - time the crime was committed
behalf of a reprieve for the condemned Rogera was only 19 years old. She had 
woman, there was little indication that been separated from her husband for 
their efforts would prevent the execu- some time, and was desirous of marry- 
tlon and it was expected that she would lng a y0Ung man name'd Maurice 
be hanged between the hours of one and Knapp. On the day of the murder 
two o'clock this aftemoo-i. Governor Marcus Rogers went to Bemlngton to 
Bell and party arrived here from Chi- visit his wife, and that night she ar- 
cago -by way of Montreal at 3.15 a. m.

'/ she felt much better, 
and backache were gone but there was 
still the pa;n in the chest. The tem
perature this day was something 
102. He had suspicion of

The headache 4

V
His preliminary examination was 

mons and the world over, cabled last then begun and continued till noon
when it was adjourned till two o’clock 
this afternoon. Dr. W. F. Roberts was

over 11pneumonia
but could find no signs from examina
tion. He remained with her about halt 
an hour at that time and 
again in the evening. On this occasion 
Mrs. Ciaike was present. The tem
perature by this time had gone up a 
half degree and she was not quite so 
well The next visit was on Friday at 
noon, Nov. 17th, she still complained 
of a pain in the chest, 
physical signs and he suggested at the 
time it might be due to neuralgia 
condition. She showed signs of being 
weaker and her temperature had fallen 
suddenly to 97.8.

The witness did not change his opin
ion much regarding her condition. He 
had called there three times on Friday, 
as she was weak and her condition in- - 
dlcated a serious illness. The entire 
group of symptoms indicated pneumonia 
throughout. The second visit was about 
six o'clock. During these visits 
Clarke was present. Miss 
not ask witness how sick she was, but 
was told by witness on Thursday that 
she was a very sick girl. She was told 
that probably three or four times dur
ing her whole illness. Her temperature 
remained sub-normal on Friday and 
did not indicate anything unusual in 
her case as he understood it at the 
time.. On Friday night about 11 o'clock 
her pulse was bad and she was given 
a hypodermic injection in the left arm 
to tone up the heart. The next visit 
was about noon on Saturday. The con
versation was similar to that on previ
ous occasions, except that she
she was weaker. The temperature___
about normal and pulse of a better qual
ity. He saw her again Saturday 
ing at six O’clock. Mrs. Clarke and 
Miss Reynolds were there at this visit, 
result of a conversation he had with 
another person in the afternoon. He 
called on her then as a result of a call 
by Miss Reynolds.

“I visited her again,” went on 
witness, “that night in consequence of 
a summons from Mrs. Clarke and got 
there about 11 o’clock. Miss Clarke and 
Miss Reynolds were there in the house.
I sat down by the girl’s bed and said, 
‘Miss Clarke, I want to know if you 
are keeping back anything from me. I 
am led to believe that you have, and 
I am blindfolded as to your condition

returned

4

There was no

under it the ante-crown because

і

': ed If the charge were manslaughter or
v abortion.

The charge as read .to the prisoner 
was, in full, as follows :

The information and complaint of 
William Walter Clark made under 
oath to Robert J. Ritchie, Esq., on the 
eighth day of December, 1905, who 
saith that he suspects and believes that 
Edward A. Preston at the city of St.

, John aforesaid between the tenth day 
of November last past and the twenty- 
third day of November last past did 
murder Edith Floyd Clark contrary to 

1 the statute made and provided, and 
deponent’s reasons for such suspicion 

: and belief are these: that the saiçl 
. Edith Floyd Clark died on the twenty- 
! second day of November last and an 
inquiry was afterwards had before 
Daniel Б. Berryman, Esq., a coroner 
for the city and county of Saint John, 
as to the cause of her death. Deponent 
heard the different witnesses give evi- 

! dence before the coroner and the jury 
empanelled to inquire into the cause 
of death found that the said Edith 

« Floyd Clark died at the city of St. 
John aforesaid from blood poisoning 
caused by an unlawful act, to wit 

j abortion the result of an operation 
performed by the said Edward A. 
Preston.

Signed

I

......... /
MÜS. MARY ROGERS, - ■mur-

Mrs.
Mrs. 

Clarke did I

■і
:

:ranged to meet him in the woods near 
today. One of her lawyers boarded the the Wallaamsac river. While caressing 
train near the Canadian bounary line him she induced him to allow her to 
and at Montpelier Junction, another ; bind his hands, and while he 
Joined him. They saw the governor erless she chloroformed him. In this she 
for a few moments and he agreed to Was aided by Leon Perham, a half- 
h“ar what they had to say at ten a. m. witted boy, who was the 

When the Montreal exprès reached woman with whom she boarded. An- 
here Governor Bell was approached by other woman, Estelia Bates, was pres- 
a number of newspaper men, but to all ent.

4was pow-

£
son of the

said
was

:V
;even-

ALDERMEN DISPLEASED 
WITH ENGINEER BARBOUR.

31
:STOLE ARMY COLLECTIONS. і

W. WALTER CLARK. the

His Presence Has Betii Needed and He Says He's a St. John Man—Mention 
Couldn’t Be Fonnd—He Is 

Coming Tomorrow.-

Howard D. Camp, the other prisoner, 
was not brought into court this morn
ing. His case will be considered separ
ately, when he will probably be charged 

encouraging advance which the home- as an accessory to the crime of which 
rule question has had in a generation j)r Preston is accused, 
and makes it absolutely the main issue Dr. Preston occupied a seat on the 

before the people of the world. ^ prisoners’ bench and listened to the 
“The defeat of Ex-Premier Balfour’s proceedings with apparel Composure. . 

attempt at Redistributing the parlia- He was defended by his counsel, Scott ^ y0“£ secrecy, and it is worse for 
mentary seats last year with a view of E МоггШ атід Burton L. Gerow. The y ’ at m® aa<? started to

awsïïüt вГвеггіГ3 taken by stenosrapher
thrafinaiinoverthrowaoy the Unionist The examination was conducted by she might^e Attended^prop™rlyhat 

Tnrv admJstrarion Solicitor General Jones. “She said she had exposed herself
was brought about of Dr’ Roberts, the first witness, said two or three months ago. On examina- 

This defeat vas = ’he had been acquainted with Dr. Pres- tion he found that the patient had '
ton for about ten years. He was a been pregnant. I had previously told 
Homeopathic physician. her she was in a serious condition and

Mr. Gerow objected and the witness if she would reveal to me her condition 
said that Dr. Preston advertised as 
such and that the sign on his door said

JOHN E. REDMOND.

Police Believe He is a Lunatic From 
the State of Maine, -

now >3(Special to the Star.)
Engineer Barbour is due to arrive in

the city tomorrow morning on the early MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 8,—A man 
train from Amherst and has sent word who gave his name as George Williams 
that he would like to meet the mayor was arrested this morning for stealing 
and aldermen some time tomorrow, a Salvation Army box from the Bruns- 
There is a hitch right here as the aid- wick hotel • The box contained three 
ermen are men of business and Satur- or four dollars, and Williams says the 
day is a very busy day with them and theft was committed by another party 
there is sure to be a big kick if they whose name he does not give.
are called away from their business to Williams registered at American ho- course, by the Irish party through its 
oblige Engineer Barbour who has been tel as John Williams, of St. John, but representatives. This is not the first 
travelling all over the country when he is believed to belong to Maine. When ! time the party has shown its power.

presence has been badly needed here arrested he was in the Bank of Nova1 We have shown that in the long run 
for several days to certify to work Scotia trying to negotiate a loan of a; no British government which tries to 
done as there is a payment due the thousand dollars in the strength of a ignore the righteous demand for home 
contractors which the mayor will not document alleged to have been signed rule can long escape defeat. The po- 
„ nnrnve until Mr. Barbour signs the by J. B. Walker, lumberman, of Bass litical future is most encouraging, the 
necessary papers. Mr. Barbour’s as- Hiver, Kent County, transferring to great mass of the Liberals will follow 
,l4tant Mr Hunter has been looking him property worth two thousand five ’ the lead of the new premier, and John
for his’ chilf for two days but did not hundred Williams there gave the Morley on the Irish question. 1 he witness knew
tor nis ШК1 name of George Murray It is thought views of these men as well as their ac- about tour years aBo. witness anew
kn°w яяпьоиг wants to ™ave for Bos- he is of unsound mind. ® lions have been consistent Lord Rose- Edith Clarke^ He first became proper-

Mr. Barbour wants to leave ior oo ... bave little ly acquainted with her on Wednesdayton tomorrow night but it now looks--------------bery s objections will have afternoon, the 15th of November, when

as if he would have to attend to the S . " ..ті,,/ th» Trish nartv Is alert as well he was called to attend her at her
John affair as there is considerab e s- pfMEDÇ ДППРРТ THF as united. The reliance of Ireland is father’s home. 1 He had been called
content over the delay. 1 VllLllU HUULl I I TIL not upon any British declarations, how- there by Miss Reynolds whom he had

OUI TÊIIIO nniinnnillPr ever plausible or encouraging they may known for about two months.NUL AN N LumrnuMISF. be but upon her own strength in par- Mr. Jones then asked the witness to 
I IIUmiULi ljament апд tbe absolute justice of her tell what Edith Clarke said at that

demands. time concerning her physicial eondi-
“The Irish question, which has lived tion

FREDERICTON N. B. Dec. 8.— CONSTANTINOPLE, via Sofia, Bui- for a hundred years, holds the field to- 
William Hoyt and Chas. Nutt, who yes- SAria, Dec. 8,—The ambassadors of the дау. The convention just held here
(erdayat the police court pleaded guilty *lx Powers, at a conference just held was a great representative gathering,
; torturing a mare owned by John have accepted some of the modifications strong in purpose and eloquent of the, The magistrate allowed the question
MarPherson were this morning sent- Proposed by the porte to the original vjg0r of public opinion. and said that in a case in England a

ced to three months’ jail by Col. scheme for the financial control of “United and hopeful, the members of dying declaration can be got from
Marsh The magistrate said it was one, Macedonia and an amended agreement the irlsh parliamentary party look with questions given.
f the" most brutal cases he had ever bas been forwarded to their respective confidence to the Irish race and its Resuming the w itness told that the

° " , government for ratification. This is ex- sympathizers the world over to sustain young WOman said she had not been
The guild of the parish church have Pected promptly, when the incident will them in thip crucial fight, and to aid £ee)ing well for a couple of weeks and

decided to present to the church a set be closed. The modifications accepted them in making the most for Ireland that on the Sunday night previous she
f handsome altar vases as a memorial apparently in no way affect the effici- from the present situation. | had a violent chill and that she com-

the late Canon Roberts. і cacY of the scheme, but are a sop given ____ ______________________ _ і plained of a pain in her left lung, be-
- to the Sultan s self-esteem and his - ~ ~ » tween the second and third rib.

had a cough and that part of the chest ; 
hurt her when she coughed, and she

his I would keep her secret for the time 
being. I informed her that an opera
tion would have to be performed and 
she was willing. I gave her another 
hypodermic injection that night.”

Witness then told her if the operation 
was not perforated that she certainly 
would not get better and would die. 
He found that there had been a case 
of pregnancy and abortion.

It being one o’clock the court ad
journed until two o’clock this after
noon.

When the examination was resumed 
this afternoon Miss Maxwell, one of 
the Victorian nurses, was put on the 
stand. She will be followed by Miss 
Muir, the other nurse, and by Dr. Rob
erts, whose evidence will be concluded 
this afternoon. •

J

the same.
Mr. Gerow objected saying the sign 

should be in court.
The testimony was allowed. Witness 

said he had been in Dr. Preston’s office

HORSE TORTURERS SENTENCED.

(Special to the Star.)
Messrs. Morrell and Gerow objected

said that hearsay evidence was 
admissable. -*

DROWNED MAN WAS
NOT JOSEPH WHITE.

Mrs. Jimmo, of Chatham has wired 
that her brother, Joseph White, who it 
was thought might be the man who 
was found drowned back of the Salva
tion Army hall on Mill street, left Chat
ham, Friday, Dec. 1st. The dead man 
was seen at Torryburn on Thursday, so 
it cannot possibly have been White. 
The remains are still at Chamberlain’s 
undertaking rooms.

She
TOO LATE FOR GLASSIFICATIONclaims for recognition of his sovereign 

rights by the inclusion of an Ottoman 
representative in the financial commis
sion and in agreement that the com
mission’s decision shall be submitted to 
the Sultan for formal imperial sanc
tion.

SENATOR HAD TOOTH PULLED ; IS DYING
WANTED—Girl for general house- was burning up. She expectorated con- 

No laundry work required, slderable, had headache and painsPORTLAND, Ogn., Dec. 8,—At 3 
o’clock this morning the physicians at
tending U. S. Senator Mitchell, who is 
critically ill from loss of blood follow
ing the extraction of a tooth yesterday.

administering saline solution with 
increasing frequency. The doctors say 
he may survive several hours yet.

work.
MRS. W. FRANK HATHEWAY, 71 across the back. He did not make а

positive diagnosis at that time. He 
vtsted the patient the next day about 

LARGE well furnished front room noon, there were there at that time 
with board. Terms reasonable. Apply Mrs. Clarke and a Mrs. Harry Wil-

I liams, a neighbor. The patient said

іSt. James street.
In an advertisement the idea must be 

true and convey an impression of seri
ousness and veracity.—Geo. A. Macbeth, 
Pittsburg.

6
For 75 cents cash in advance the 

Semi-Weekly Sun will be sent to your 
address for one year. Try it.

VC 1-е

156 King Street East

» Y

MRS. MARY ROGERS 
MUST HANG TODAY.

TJ і

іv
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8t. John, N. B., December 8th, 1805Open Trll 8 Tonight.

Those Overcoats
At $5, $6, $7.50, $8 and $8.75

Axe attracting many buyers. They are pleased to find them Just as adver
tised, stylish garments, well made, well lined and easily worth from $2 to 
$4.00 more than they are marked. Prices, $5, $6, $7.50, $8 and $8.75.

$10, 12, 13.50, 15 to 20.Finest
Overcoats at

Men’s and Roys’
Clothing 

9 198 A 207 Union 8J. N. HARVEY

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
Market Square, St. John, N, B.

Blended Martin Ties
With Cluster of Six Tails and Chain. 

Only a Small Lot,

now $6.Former Price, 
$7.50,

F. 8. THOMAS, 541 Main Street,
North End

STAR WANT ADS, PAGE 3.

The favorite medium of communi
cation among the people of St. John.

Flat, Short Roll, Long Roll Bacon. 
Boneless Boiled Hams.
Mess Pork, Lard, Sausage, Bologna, 
Mince Meat, Etc.

Wholesale and Retail.
186 UNION ST.

•Phone 133.JOHN HOPKINS,

How to Earn Money
If you would call on or write C. R. Davie 56 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B., 

and send the names of your friends or other reliable persons that I could sell any 
of the following articles to, às Watches ~f all kinds. Diamonds, Brooches and 
Pins, Ladies’ anfi Gents’ Gold and Set Rings, Waist Sets, Cuff Studs or any 
kind’ of Jewelry or Clocks of any kind, or Silver Knives, Forks, Spoons, Tea 
Sets, Butter Dishes, Cake Baskets, or S ilverware of any kind, I would pay you 
in cash as soon as the sale was made. I would also give honest and reliable 
persons credit of three and four months. All business strictly confidential. 
Any one writing to me and opening an account w<ll also get a discount off my 
regular prices. All goods fully warranted.

V

VOL. 6. NO. 77.

Sterling Silver.
WEARS WELL LOOKS WELL,

When any of ypur friends pick up an 
article of yours and you know it is 
stamped Sterling Silver, it gives you a 
very satisfactory féellng.

Our silver comprises the newest a*d 
best patterns in:
COFFEE, TEA, DESSERT and TABLE 

SPOONS.

« ■«*#

k1
BOULLION, CHOCOLATE and FRUIT 

SPOONS.
TABLE, DESSERT, OYSTER FORKS, 

BON-BON DISHES,

4
I

TEA STRAINERS,f
HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS,

MIRRORS, CLOTH BRUSHES, 
ETC.

I,§

TEN PAGES ONE CENTST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1905.

<
* Brass Founder, 

Finisher,
Manufacturer of Plumber's Brass Goods.

W. H. STIRLING,
38 WATER STPHONE 1011.

Now Is The Time
to have your Stoves and Furnaces put in 
order and avoid the rush later.

We have competent men and can attend 
to your orders promptly. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
Foundry :

170 to 190 Brussels St
Offloo and Sheet Metal Works : 

17 and 19 Sydney St

SHOUTS ! ! !
There is but one opinion-Everybody,everywhere,speaks well o

Eddy’s “Silent’’ Parlor Match
All grocers handle them—No work to sell

them.
ASKED FOR EVERY HOUR OF THE DAY.

12 boxes (200 each) retail at 25c.
(500 each) «3 “ 15c.II3

SCHOFIELD BROS.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.selling agents .

STAR • Weather—Moderate westerly winds,,
• fair and mild. Saturday variable •
• winds, fair and mild.
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